
Installation Instructions & Warranty Information
D337 ~ Small Block Chevy, Automatic ONLY

67-81 Camaro, 68-79 Nova, 64-87 Chevelle, Malibu, El Camino, 70-87 Monte Carlo 
71-94 Full Size Chevy Passenger Car & Wagon, 55-65 1/2 & 3/4 Ton Pick Up 

78-84 Olds Calais, Cutlass & 442, 78-83 Olds Vista Cruise 
76-82 Pontiac Bonneville & Catalina, 78-87 Pontiac Grand Prix 67-81 Pontiac Firebird

REV. 4 5-9-22 DSL

64-67 Models Only

68-94 Models



• These headers will fit a Saginaw 800 series close-ratio power steering box.
• Will NOT fit 67-69 Camaro with original Air Conditioning. 
• 70-78 with A/C need part # H7608 A/C bracket
• Acell “Shorty” Spark Plugs or equivalent are Required with Angle Plug Heads
• 90° Spark Plugs Boots are Highly recommended on Straight & Angle Plug Heads

DISASSEMBLY
1. Remove and mark all spark plug wires and then remove all spark plugs.  
2. Disconnect the head pipes from the exhaust manifolds and remove the manifolds.
3. Remove the alternator, dipstick, dipstick tube, and shift linkage. Remove the starter if needed.  
 On late model cars, remove the power steering bracket.
4. On cars equipped with air conditioning, unbolt the compressor and lay aside.
5.	 Some	models	may	require	the	floor	board	heat	shield	removal	for	adequate	clearance.
6.	 Early	models	will	require	a	conversion	screw-on	type	filter.
7. Models with generator/alternator on the left side may need to purchase Doug’s brackets  
 H7606 and H7607. See Illustration B.
8. On some year models, it will be necessary to remove the two struts that bolt to the sub-frame.
9. Remove any gasket material or any carbon deposits that remain on the head surface. 



ASSEMBLY

1. It may be necessary to lift the Driver’s side of the engine about 1” by removing the motor  
 mount bolt on either side. Use a board between the pan and jack.
2. Install the headers from the bottom of the vehicle.  Slide the headers into place and install a  
 bolt at either end of the header to hold them in place.
3. Lower the motor, replace the motor mount bolts and check for header clearance.
4. Using the supplied header bolts and lock-washers, apply a small amount of anti-seize to the  
	 bolts	and	start	the	most	restrictive	bolts	first.	Tighten	evenly	from	the	center	outwards.
5.	 Replace	the	clutch	linkage,	oil	filter,	dipstick	tube	and	dipstick	and	alternator.
6. On late model cars with power steering, use the spacer provided and the long bolt from the  
 stock exhaust manifold to remount the power steering. See Illustration C.
7. Replace the starter and connect the wires. Reroute the wires as needed for clearance.
8. Install the spark plugs and connect the wires to the proper plug. It may be necessary to   
 reroute wires to clear the headers.
9. Install the reducers and determine the connection to the exhaust system. 
10. Weld the reducers to the exhaust system and install them onto the headers utilizing the   
 gaskets and bolts supplied.
11. Check to make sure that all the wiring, brake lines, hoses, etc. are clear of the headers or any  
 exhaust component.
12.	 Depending	on	which	A/C	bracket	is	fitted,	it	may	require	modification.	See	Illustration	D
13. Make sure all necessary brackets and accessories have been replaced and secured.
14. Connect the battery cable.



Illustration C



Parts List
1   Left side header   1 Right side header
2   Header gaskets   2 3” reducers
1   Spacer   2 3”, 3 bolt collector gaskets
12  3/8”-16 x 1” header bolts 6 3/8”-16 x 1 ¼” hex head cap screws
6   3/8”-16 hex nut   18 3/8” lock-washers


